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m WAS A ROCKY ROAD
mt \ - -
Hv THAT PALMER AND EUCKNEf?

W X TRAVELED.

HfL In MlfHourl tlm Uryan Karincr Is Flauntnl
Hn ' In Their I'ncrs At I'irlti , I'uyuttfl mill

A Olher I'liiccr , SUvnr Kirn Hoot Them
E& , Down On. Ituclcuor Uo Hot LanIS
tr Ciingo Oca. rulmcr Surprlncil.

H '-

K'l I'nlmer nml Hurkner' * Kxiirrlencra.
Bfr Pakis , Mo. , Oct. : ! l. As Generals
H "Palmer and Uuckner stood on the rear|ft platform of their car here this mornvc
WT ing * *> speak for the gold standard , a
H| number ot young men pushed up with
E " a Hryan banner and flaunted it in the
Kf& faces of the generals. The disturbersr hooted for Hryan , whereat a number

W J of ex-Con federate soldiers cried toI A General Uuckner : "We are ashamed
K k of them."

Mfm General Palmer tried to speak , but
ffV* Lis words were drowned. '"This is a

5 fine country ," he exclaimed , finally ,
Hl14 "and if you want to argue your causes

nfthis way 3ou can do so with impunity. "
H ?* t Fresh shouts of derision grcetedGenhi
H3 ' cral Palmer and the old soldier grew

m indignant , while liis eyes snapped.
ft "Let tliese fellows witn long ears
B* "bray," lie exclaimed.
B. T. 1) Puckner of Kansas City tried
m \ i.o quell the disturbance and finally

HL ' General Palmer was able to say thatH , .lie simply wished to introduce General
B. Uuckner.

mf/ General Uuckner was cheered , but
Ef "the crowd set up renewed cheers ofB& "Look at the McKinley Aid Society !"
Bli General Uuckner pointed at the bantlHW sicr and said : "Let me tell you who
BJ- ind what constitute the MeKinley Aid

5 w society " Then referring to Missouri ,

K/l Illinois , Kentucky and Ohio , he said
Bfi that the free sihvr agitators were the
Hf author. } of tie Democracy 's ruin. "In
H§ ISO' ; on a sound money platform we
H& elected Grover Cleveland , lrat the last
K4k elections in Missouri , in Illinois , in

f Kentucky , in Ohio , were disastrous beh_ c i cause you , you .sbouters with your
) heresies , drove the party ou to failure!

\ and contempt Hold up that banner.J & There is the emblem of the MeKinley-
i .Aid society. Look at it. " '

_ _ 3 The banner was then dropped to thePt'Tground./ . After hesitating tome m-
oKpx

-

) menLs , the taunting words of GeneralML Uuckner urged tliem to raise it again.
HpI. Ming'ed cries of ' •shame " and hootsB| • ensued.KLi General Uuckner said : -All through'R Iowa we were treated with great
K'iSL courtesy. I did not believe that we

> &> -would be shown such disrespect in Misr\

Bwji ) 6ouri. 1 do not believe that it went9; further than the few roughs. "
Htc General Palmer .said thai all through
ISrf * * u' y 1 lic "-l not mct witn an3"" vi * \KV thing of the serb and was deeply sur-
B \ prised.

® IJooiivn.i.K , Mo. , Oct. ?0. At Fa-yB
-

> ette , a Pryan banner was advanced '
"p with an American flag marked : "Fa-yKi.

-
. cti e Democratic Club ," when Generals

Hrt Palmer and Uuckner appeared , and the
KjK bearers attempted to put the banner in
Km'General Palmer's face. A citizen

ig> named Williams tried to urge peace
K X and the gold men rallied and rushed

HkL t. the Uryan banner back.H \ I A man tried to punch General DuckAKS Iler witn tlie'Ua" Pol' and Williams
\wA'seised it and the crowd , rushed upon
im? liim and began belaboring him. He is
[|Kj& a Democrat.-

Ef
.

Tin * fighting went on under the ej-es
H6 of Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. Uuckner.
®P The rioters tried to get at the generals
raL "Infl stre, them with their Uryan bancjffiP ners. Scores of men fought bitterly
W&k around the car and the train had to
Km.h leave without a word from the eand-

iK
-

dates being iieard.
!7K

' IJeforc the actual blows began to be
* exchanged , dozens of citizens rushed
yH up and shook hands with the generals
HK and Vop i Ycamau , who was to have
38* introduced them.
§jm Most of tlie rioters were young men| members of the Fayette Democrat 1-

3k club They wore high white hats withlip \ Drvan's name inscribed thereou. and
]S§) ' -vvh'ilc badges. Most of them seemed to
WjL belong ti the Avell-to-do element. There
||Kvvnn no warning of the intentions of
"WaS "the Faj ette Democratic club.

K Sidai.ia , Mo. , Oct. 30. Atnannibal ,

nt Moberly and at Uoonvillc the reeepI
lmxtion ot tlie generals wis in marked
jmfi, * contrast to the disorders at Paris and
SP| l'ayette.

ilg At Iiconville the bo\-s from Kemper
PffltS coTlesre, in their gray uniforms .

I-sK anarehed up and formed a line , andI jaKy L' .OO' ) men and women , most of them
ivcarmg yellow flowers and yellowlxjv> badges greeted tlie generals withIjW'cheoi ; and listened carefully to Ge-

naPf| cral Palmers remarks. A beautiful
fcM \ boqr . of yellow eiiry.anthcmums was
WK lianded to Generai Palmer.-

y
.

{ At Piiot Grove , where the train only
B- Aj.\ stopped a moment , a crowd with a-

jrmy§ ulryim banner was on hand to stop the
% yjl speaking.
. 't fa At 1 :M o'clock a crowd of .". .000 met
ji iJR| tlie train at Se.dalia. The crowd was
rtSjfllg

" res elfal. but cold , even under the
L mnstrrsul omtory of exCongressma-
ntrBk K- *• < • Vrosi of stLouis' ',r'10 intro _

1 .duecd General Uuckner. Tlie Ken-

E
-

ra& tuekian made a speech of fifteen mm-
J

.
J TOutes' duration , in which he attacked

I'MR the Un-an theories without mercy.-
L

.

| *|k General Palmer followed with his
BspPfi speech of warning-

.l
.

lMi At a o'clock tlie generals separated
M 3KM r-m * ' * K' ffeI1cral passenger agent of the
w mMn 31is.souri Pacific railroad took General
m&M&: - Palmer's narty in charge for Kansas

!SKl 'City-
.BK

.

| neneral Uuckner told about tnc Paris
H mmci Fayette incidents and created a-

H Hk bensation-
.K

.

B .A FILIBUSTER DEFIANT.-

H"

.

H& Captain Loinm or thi * Daantloss I> r.rc-
3lOKt> tIe Wincloiu to Fire on Him.

SE ATT.ASTA, Ga. , Oct 31. A special to
* tlie Journal' from Fcmandina. Fla. ,

MjW&
* jsays : '"Captain Lomm of the filibu-

sE
-

* afift tcrer Dauntless , now 13'ing under the
k. HR S 11S of itic "J'011110 culter Windoxn ,

P' . Captain Hand , says he is going t-
oH waeks mvillc to-morrow. Hand says
Wi 1he wi'l sink the tug if she moves , and

-B Lomm replies : 'All right, gc* readyK Tour small boats to pick up my men ,

m ffl " for I shall certainly make the at-

r->

1

'

ETHEL SPRAGUE MARRIED.

The Yoiias : Actress of Xotoil FaniUy
ISccomcs n rjij-nlclan' Wife.-

BsLTlilov.K

.

, Mel , Oct. 31. A San
Francisco dispatch announcing the
hasty marriage in that city of Dr.
Fran *

/: Donaldson and Ethel Cliane
Spi-ague. the actress , daughter of Kate
Chase Sprague , did not surprise the
Maryland friends of Dr. Donaldson. IIo

the son of a Ualtimore physician.
Upon his graduation from Harvard

he practiced his profession for several
years in this city with success. In
early life he married Miss Nannie U.
McDonald , member of an old Virginia
familj' . They spent several years
abroad , but upon their return from
Europe; Mrs. Donaldson procured a di-

from her husband. One of the
sisters of Dr. Donaldson three weeks
ago received a letter announcing that
lie had accepted a professorship in one
of the medical colleges of Kan Fran-
cisco. Prior to this he lived for some
months in New York city. He has
written several plays and was ouite a
noted amateur actor , though he was
never known to aspire to the profes-
sional stage.

It is understood that a secret mar-
riage

¬

was contracted by the young peo-
pie in July. The opposition of the
bride's mother and the fear that it
might injure her professional career

been given as the reason why an-
nouncement was not made at the time
of* the marriage several months ago.
The discovery that the facts were
known is said to be responsible for the
hurried religious ceremony performed
last evening.

TORNADO IN OKLAHOMA.

Five rersons Killed at Mitchell "Was a
Terrific Storm.

Githi'.ie , Okla. , Oct. 31. Wednesday
night a disastrous tornado swept over

little town of Carney , thirty miles
east of here , which was recently held
up; by outlaws.

The tornado came from the souths
west and traversed northeast. Its
track was about six miles long , and j

varied from 100 to 150 feet in width.
The first house struck was that of a
farmer named Miles Tobe. Tobe 's
house was blown down and Tobe. with

10-year-old son Millard , was killed
ir the ruins. The barns and fences
were razed , and fourteen head of stock
were killed.

One mile from Tobe 's place is the
Mitchell postoiliee. M. T. Mullin kept
the postoiliee. which was in his store.
Postmaster Mullin 's residence \yas
lifted from its foundation and carried
soventy-five i"6et , where it was smashed
to smithereens. A bedstead which
was in the house was blown over a '
mile.

Yesterday morning the bodies of Mr.
and Mrs. Mullin were found in the

: and mud about sixty feet from
where the houses were shattered to
pieces. The two bodies were locked
together , and a .stick a yard long and[

two inches thick was driven through
Mullin 's he-

DENMARK
;" -

RUSSIA'S ALLY.

Kcccnt Fortific-atioas Activity at Copen-
hagen

¬

Due to a Secret Treaty.
London. Oct. 31. A dispaeh to the;

Pall Mall Gazette from Copenhagen
relative to the enormous sums which '

are being expended by the Danish govy
ernmentupon fortifications of Copen-
liagen

-

, says that this work is under-
taken in pursuance of a secret

understanding arrived at between Ilus-
sia and France , by which llussia
guarantees the integrity of Denmark
and that , should a favorable occasion
arise , she will insist upon part of
Schleswig-Holstein. inhabited by
Danes , being restored to Denmark in

a plebiscite of the inhabitants
shows a desire of the people that this
step should be taken.-

On
.

the other hand , tlie dispatch
adds , Denmark undertakes , should
Russia be engaged in war , to place at
her disposal the harbors , forts and
ship building yards of Copenhagen ,

which , it is pointed out. as a base of
operations against North Germany , are

i5worth over 100.000 men.

THE KISSING PROBLEM.

ICndiana'3 Board of Ilealth Secretary
Advises the Use of a Disinfectant.

Indianapolis , Ind. , Oct. 31. The
secretary of the state health board re-;
Iports that at Columbus a man persisted
iin kissing his sv. eetheart , who was
alarmingly ill of diphtheria , by which
Ihe also contracted the disease. He
Itherefore wants to interdict all kiss-
iing. concerning which he says : "I am
convinced of the difficulty the health
|board will meet in trying to taboo
|kissing among sweethearts. Although
a most dangerous pastime , there

1seems to be an inherent tendency to
jindulge in it. and we have little hope
of ever being able to do away with it.
All that would be necessary would be
to rinse the teeth well with it and rub
it well on the lips. That would insure
,devotees against the dangers from
osculation. * '

THE MONEY STRINGENCY.

IHch Kates Reached Ag3in To-Day , bnt
There Is 2"o Alarm.

Nf.w Yokk. Oct. 31. There was a
notable absence of excitement inYall
street at the opening to-day,

ing the extreme stringency of money
yesterday. 1 ligher London quotations.
scai-city oc stocks offering in the local
market and rumors of financial relief
measures to be taken hy the banks
caused a confident sentiment. The
first call loan was ." 0 percent. The
rata advanced to 100 per cent and then
dropped back to 30 before noon. Not
much business was done.

A Veteran Democrat Passes Aivay-

.Atxkntown
.

, Pa. , Oct. 31. Es-Con-
grcssman John D. Stiles , who was the
oldest member , of the Lehigh county
bar. died last night from the effects oi
a paralytic stroke , lie was 75 years oi
age In 1S5G he was a delegate to the
convention which nominated James
Uuchanan for president , and was the
same year elected to Congres to fill the
unexpired term of Thomas U. Coopei
and was re-elected in 1S. > S and 1S62.
in 1SG4 he was a delegate to the Dem-
ocratic national convention whict
nominated General McClellau foi

, president.

-

[
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HE PROMISES EEF0RMOr

SULTAN PLEDGES HIMSELF TC
THE POWERS.

Will Do More Than AUc l FJfrnroii Giver
to 8ho\r tiiat Aruipuiann at > il Oiliei-
ChrlNtlarm IInvo linen Viivorcd In OHleei

The Acting Intrlureli Attacked In lilt
Carriage by I'onr Would-lJe Assasisinn

I'IccIrch by tlie Sultan.
Wasiiington , Oct. 2S. The Turkish

government has notified the signatory
powers of its intention to carry out to
tin fullest extent the entire spirit of
the reforms embraced in the treaty of
jBerlin. The measures to1 be adopted
ivill carry the reforms not only intc
the six provinces of Turkey contem-
plated by the treaty and peopled by
Armenians , but will embrace- the en-
tire empire.

The authorities , at Constantinople
have taken steps to counteract the
public disfavor against Turkey , , due , it
is felt , to a lack of knowledge of the
;onditions surrounding the Armenian
troubles. It is pointed out that the
Armenian subjects of the sultan
have retained their- nationality , their
religion] and their wealth for the last
six hundred years under the pro-
tection

-

of the Ottoman empire , and
that in no other country have the Ar-
menions

-
been protected ini this inde-

pendent
-

exercise of all their rights and
privileges. As an evidence of this , the
fact is cited that r)97 non-Mussulmans
are employed in the Turkish govern-
tnent service at Constantinople alone ,
while the number of Mussulmans 5u :

the whole government service there is
about 1800. Considering the differ-
ence

-

in population , it is said that the
non-Mussulmans are thus given a far
greater proportion of public employ-
ment than the Mussulmans. This.

' favor, it is said , holds good
throughout the populous portionsof
the empire , where the sultan has
sought to give the non-Mussulmans a
full share in government affaii3. liut
the authorities feel that there has been
a ]lack of appreciation and gratitude on
the part of the Armenians , who are de-
termined

¬

to rule or ruin , though in a
gxeat minority.

Coxstantinopi/f : , Oct. 27. "While
Monsignor\ Dartelomeos of the Arrr.cn-
ian patriarchate was cnterug: his car-
riage

-

3'esterday four men tried to assas-
sinate hhn. but they were seized by
the prelate 's escort. One of the wouldclje assassins is said to be an Armenian ,
and it is explained that Monsignor
Uartelomeos is unpopular with a.sectionit
Qf the Armenians , owing to iiis sub-
scrviancc

-

to ". .'• lfr pi- ' - ' -js.

ANOTHER RAID BY BANDITS

Outlaws Visit Sac and Fox Agency
(let SG20 and "Watehea.

Guthkii : . Okla. . Oct. 2S. Sac and
Fox Indian agencies , sixty miles south-
east of here , were held up and looted
yesterday afternoon by the same gang
of bandits that looted the town of Car-
ney last week.

Sac and Fox is enly thirty-six miles
from Carney. There were four rob-
bers, masked , mounted and armed.

They first rode to the office of Agent
, presumably to demand the

money to be paid as annuity to Sac
and Fox Indians next week. Agenl
Thomas has S40.000 in greenback ;

ready to pay the Indians.
Thomas was not in his office The

robbers then went to the store of Mrsi;
Fannie AVhistler , covered the inmate;
and took S4S0 and valuable paper ;
from the safe.

They then held up J. W. Mofiit's
place and got 50 and a gold watch.

Chief Keokuk's place was toucher :

-Jor SS0 tind Si.000: worth of notes. The
boldness oi the robbers frightened the
traders: and people so badly they wen.
unable to resist. After robbing Keo
kuk's place the bandit's rushed throng !
the grounds of the government Indiar
school , firing their guns. Two of the
robbers were recognized as being ir
the Carney hold-in-. .

NO REST FOR LEZ. .

The United Stales OClcial at Ilavana
Givc L i > iiis Vacation I'laas.

Washington. Oct. 2S. General FItzi
hrgh: Lee. consul general at Havana.!
has given up his proposed visit to his
hone in Virginia , which he had cx-

pected
-

to make within the next few
days. The determination to remain
at his post is understood to be
due to the reports current in the
United States that he is dissatisfied
with his instructions and desired to be
relieved. As his return might give
seeming approval to the reports , he
has determined to give up the vacation
ihe had planned , although he is much
iin need of a change of scene , owing to.
the hardships of the Havana climate
durinrr the last six months.-

Venezuela's

.

Case Keady.
"WashingtonOct. . 2S. The Vcnez-

uelan
-

government bas forwarded the
1brief prepared at Caracas by a commit
;sicn of five eminent jurists on the
Dritish-Yenezuela boundary question
jand it will be submitted to the United
States commission as soon as the trans-

tlation; is completed.

Operatic Stars Couiin ?.

Nr.w York. Oct. 25. The Herald has
a budget of operatic news from Paris.
The engagement of such stars as
brothers De lleszke. of Plancon. Las-
salle. Mcsdamcs Fames. Melba and
Calve is confirmed , and insures a bril-
liant season of grand opera in the
United States.-

St.

.

. IiOnls 3Ian Appointed.
"Wasihxgtox. Oct. 2S. Isaac TT.

Lionberger. of St. Louis. 3Io.has been
appointed assistant attorney general
of the United States for the interior de-
partment.

He succeeds "William A. Little of
Georgia , who recently resigned to be-
come a candidate for justice of theSu-
preine court of Georgia. Mr. Lion-
berger took the oath of office and en-
tered upon his official duties yesterday.
He is a well-known attorney in St.;

Louis and is one of the leading practi-
tioners in the State. He is 41 years of .

age and a warm friend of Secretary
Francis. . '

] aaaaG-

ONS FOR THE NAW"
,Bureau Kvpnrts I'rojrrirk.

AI licit Work Done.
WAPnrxoToy. Oct. 2S. Tlie nnnttfll

report of Captain Sampson , chief of
tin naval ordnance bureau shows that
a great deal of work has been done
during the last fiscal year toward the-
armament' of ships of the navy. Up tv
date tlie bureau has built 450 guns of
large caliber , has 89 partly completed
and has condemned only two. All of
the six inch guns on hand arc to be
converted into rapid firing guns as
soon as funds shall be available. The
appropriation of 5250,000 for reserve
guns is being utilized to construct
two S-iuch , two 12-inch and two
JS-ineh guns and these , with those
previously authorized , will suppky the
needs of the naval service for some-
time, leaving the only appropriation
needed for guns to arm the auxiliary
cruisers. Much difficulty has been ex-
perienced

¬

with brown powder in the
large caliber guns and an escape from
this by the introduction of smokeless
powder of this type for the use of the
smaller calibers is now being made and
it"will be issued soon for all calibers upl-
ev six inch.

A large number of five and'six inch
projectiles is-still needed and the bu-
reau

-
strongly urges that it be authori-

zed
-

to require a reserve store , as the
projectiles , improve by the- lapse of
time.

]During tlie-past year 2,262 tonsofa-
rmor'have been delivered , of which
BS1 tons were reforged plates. The
deliveries under the old contracts-have|been completed and the makers are
showing great activity in taking up
the work on tlie new plates , so tliat it
is predicted , the construction of the
new ships will'not be delayed for want
of armor. The two armor- companies
now claim a total annual capacity of
3,400 tons of armor.

The department has inspected and
classified as auxiliary cruisers nineteen
American steamers on the Atlantic
coast and nine on the Pacific coast.st
These will require forty-six G-ineli
guns , twenty-seven 5inch. 104 of the
1-inch guns.fifty-four of the 0-pounders ,

eight of the 1-pounders and 112 ma-
chine guns. The estimates for tlie
next year aggregate 59,104,020 , the
largest item of S7,720,7I G being for the
armament of vessels authorized.

FUSION IS OFF. .

Washburn and Jones Have ! > ult Tryingr

to Get Together.
Chicago. Oct. 2S. G. F. "Washburn of

the Populist national committee , who1

returned from Georgia yesterday , dc-
in an interview last night that

fusion negotiations between Senator
Jones and himself are ofr. He said :
\

' were a few States where fusion,

was pending and we were trying to
consummate arrangements. When I
visited Georgia ! saw that it was vitally
essential that all complications should \

bt adjusted at once , that the solid vote
!

of the middle-of-the-road Populists
might be secured for Bryan. "While we |

were arranging these matters , it was
flashed over the wires that the Georgia
and Tennessee Democrats had rejected1

the overtures made by the Populists
and adjourned without making a conn-
ter

-
proposition. As these two States

were involved in our arrangements this
action rendered it impossible for us to
continue uesrotiations.

Silver Urafts Unhonored.
Nkw Yor.K , Oct. 23. Henry "W. Cor-

nell
¬

, a lav.ycr and a son of exGovernor-
A. . P . Cornell , has been arrested at
Dobbs Ferry , charged with grand laro
ceny. He says he was appointed i
August 25 last , secretary of the New
York State branch of the silver partyV

and called a convention of silver clubs-
oi the State to be held in IJufralOi He
says: he drew drafts for 5425 to pay the
expenses. . These drafts were cashed
by John J. Clary of Buffalo , and the
proceeds were paid out for expenses.
Clary found the drafts- worthless and
made the complaint against CornelL
Cornell says he will easily clear himr
3zli oi the charge.

riTlstook Him foi-a Turkey.
El Rkxo , Okla. , Oct. 2S. N. G.

Crump , association cattle inspector at
Darlington. Indian-agency , four •

west of El Ilenoi was accidentally
killed by David Druner at daylight thisi |

morning. Uruner and Crump had gone
wild turkey shooting , and when the
flock scattered Uruner shot at what he
supposed was a turkey. It was the
head of Crump , and the shot took ef-
feet in the center of the forehead.

j
I

was instantaneous. Crump
leaves o v.ife and six children.

Avenjred a Daughter's AVrong *.

Hicn3rop. . Ky.Oct. . 23. Amanda[
.Tames , the IG-year-old daughter of
Charles .lames , a farmer , was, lured
from her home near here last night by
Jake] Garrison , a neighbor. The girl's
father pursued the couple , and. corn-
ing upon them in , the woods , emptied
the- contents of a shotgun into Garri-
son's breast , inflicting a mortal wound.
James; then came to town and sur-
rendered. All the parties are wellto-
do

-

reonle.
TalU. to , I* > opJe of 3Iis ; oari-

GmCAfiO
-

Oct. 23. Arrangements
have been completed by the Kepub-
liean national committee with the
fc-rent trunk lines running west from
St. Louis to send special trains to-mor-,

row for a tour of Missouri , under the
management of the Commercial Trav-
clers " clubs of St. Louis. Each train
will have twentj- men , selected from
the club&. and five speakersto make
addresses at the appointed stopping
nlaces on the different routes.

Ioiva Uefeati Kansas.
ltIowa Citv. Iowa. Oct. 23. The West-

em Intercollegiate Football League
season opened hereyesterday , and the
University of Iowa team defeated the
Kansas university eleven by a score of-

fi to 0.
Postmaster Short-

.Topska.
.

. Kan. . Oct. 23. Postmaster
Wesley Abrams of Marion. Kan. , is
5237.65 short , the sum has been paid by
bondsmen and the office is in charge ol
Joseph Deal. It is thought that Ab-

rams
¬

was careless rather than
inaL

Itevrard '02- the Bandits.
Jeffet.sox CmMo. . . Oct. 23. Gov-

ernor Stone this morning wired his
secretary , Kim Winston , to offer a re-
ward of 5200 for each of the robbers
who held up the Chicago & Alton train ,

near Kansas City if sent to the periljj
tcntiarv and ?300 each if sentence t.C

death.
" j

I

* A '

CHSJmWS CORNER.

TIMELY TOPICS FOR OUR BOYS
\ AND CIRLS.

*

f <t-r Happy ChMil at Nlsht Tha 1ll Ut

Xfjtj to Ileal with Injuries I 10 l-'otj-

Th'

-
<r 1 , lioni "Uon't Tell Your Father , "

jjeiKjta v'J'° or vU ' " I5tttl Vo} .

J \ 00D things had heltV /Vf fallen mc all
> $ * $ ? | §& -J ? through the day ,

/&' %\1nn)) A blessing of mo-
rf

-

/ y EOls. small helps
1(fes %

l hy the *,vay-

\0 % W Wcrk running on

A out rteht.ori
N "Bright thoughts

with tUe morn-
ing

¬

, goo.S words
at the nigSt *.

So evening was sweety and , a3 ihad-
ows fell deep ,

My spirit was turned to'tlie Lord of the
sheep.

"Thou leadest ! Thou feedest !" in sian
lence I said ,

"And the crumbs from thy liands are
the best of the bread/ '

.

A. D. T. Whitney.
•

Stand Firm-
.An

.

illustration of the activity of mind
and the happy results is given hy
Charles K. Tuckerman in his "Personal
Recollections of Notable People. "

I was once , when a small boy.nacked
in z dense crowd at a political meeting
in Faneuil halL when Webster held
forth and I came near being crushed to
death a pigmy among giants as the

multitude within the hall ,

pressed by those who were endeavor-
ing from without , began to sway to and
fro , a solid mass of human bodies , as
helpless to counteract the movement as
if Faneuil hall , the "Cradle of Liberty ,"
was being rocked by an earthquake.

The orator was in the midst of a stir-
ring

-
appeal , urging the necessity for

individual exertion and unllinching pasyi
triotism to avert the dangers that
threatened the political party whose
principles he espoused , when he perbo
ceived the terrible sway of the packed
assembly and the imminent danger
that might ensue.

Webster stopped short in the middle
ol a sentence , advanced to the edge of
the platform , and in a stentorian voice
of command cried out , "Let each man
stand firm."

The effect was instantaneous. Each
man stood firm ; the great , heaving
mass of humanity regained its equil-
ibrium , and save the long breath of re-
lief that filled the air , perfect stillness
ensued.

"That ," exclaimed the great orator.
"is what we call self government !"
so apt an illustration of the principle
he was expounding that the vast as-
sembly( responded with deafening
cheers.

The Kisrht Way.

A gentleman went to Sir Eardley
Wilmot , lord chief justice of the court

common pleas , in great indignation
at an injury he had received. After
relating the particulars , he asked Sir
Eardley if he did not think it would be
manly to resent it.

"Yes ," said the knight , "it will be
manly to resent it ; but it will be god25
like to forgive it. "

A worthy old colored woman was
walkingi quietly along a street in New
York , carrying a basket of appleswhen
a mischievous sailor , seeing her , stum-

bled

¬

against her and upset her basket ,

and then stood to hear her fret at his
trick , and enjoy a laugh at her exu
pense

sShe meekly picked up tlie apples
without resentment , and , giving him a
dignified look of sorrow and kindness ,

said , "God forgive you , son. as I do. "

That touched a tender chord in the
jheart of the jack tar. He felt selflr
condemned. Thristing his hands into,

his pockets , and pulling out a lot of
I

loose "change ," he forced it upon the
old black woman , exclaiming : "Godj

bless you , mother , I'll never do so

*Sain"
"

-
"Don't Tell Your Father. ,

The man , T'oman or child who re-
ceives such advice is usually in great
danger ; and the person who gives such
advice is generally in the employ of

Satan. No one is more likely to red
ceivesuch advice than the farmer's
son , and the man most likely to give
jit is the farmer's "hired man. " The
man employed on the farm to work by ,

(the day or the month , where he is al- '

most certain to associate freely with
ifthe\ boys in the family , should be most

closely inspected , and his purity of
:mind and language should be assured.
Nothing short of the records in
heaven can determine the extent of
evil done by hired men in the vile
song , the impure story , the corrupt
language in the presenec of tile farm-
cr's bovs , all covered by the iujunc-

tion

:-

, ."Don't tell your father." If the
injunction is once given time is the
most important reason why it should
be violated. Fathers should so invite
the confidence of their boys , says the
"Wesleyan Methodist , that such an in-

junction
_

cannot be made to stand.
_

Hoiv Anitntb Fel At .Koa.

Human beings are not the only ones
who suffer from sea sickness by any
means. One hears a great deal about

aithe pangs that have filled men and
women with woe. but little is said of
the menageries carried hither and
thither in wave tossed boats. Lions
and tigers may be majestic when they
have unwavering earth or rock against
their paws , but a sea sick cat of these
tribes is as miserable as any man ever
was , and does not Pjok a bit more
kipsly- than a wet rabit. Even its

roirs and growls have a weeping sound H
in them , quite in keeping with the gen- H
cral appearance of the beast. H-

A monkey is as pitiful an object when H-
it Is sea sick as any other beast so H
stricken , and it3 forlorn facial cxpres- H
son! ia so hitman like , and the way it H
clasps its paws ncrosu its stomach la H-
so natural , that the man who Is not H
sea sick necessarily sees sciucthing to H
laugh' at in the misery of the creature , H-

It takes a dog to be woeful at sea. H
lias a way of doubling all up , with H-

its tail between its legs and head hang-
ing

- H
down , that shows deep seated pain , H-

To free it.vlf the dog goes through all M
ports of contortions. It will stretch out M-
on the deck , groan and squeal , some-
times

- H
rising on its haunches and lift-

ing
- H

its head , and howling long and mis- 1
, as some dogs do at the sound M-

of music. M

The Vie Thrj * Wore I'ut To. H-
"When I was running a circus ," said jH-

a retired showman , "I never lost an jH
opportunity of advertising. I always |H
had ray eye on the main chance , and I |H
made everything pay. I always made ;fli-
t a point to get my name everywhere. *

whenever anyone asked for my !
autograph 3'ou may be sare he got it. vH-

"Once when I went to a little town a- H
great string of boys and girls stood in-

a ]line waiting for a chance to get my
autograph on the small caeds they car-
ried.

-
. I wrote them as fast as I could.

thinking to myself , 'Jim , eld. boy, your |name is getting to be a household |
wordl * j

"When r looked around tire tent that 1

afternoon I thought all the school chil-

dren
- f

' nC trie town were there. That i
meant money , and I was feeling pretty .

!happy till commenced looking over s

the receipts , and then 1 found four J-

hundred' of my autographs with ther 1
words , 'Admit bearer , ' written, above
them. That is the only time in no-
life I was ever 'dons' by school chil-

dren.
¬

."

ehiiu-o Cannot lit : Tc-eKral > ho <l Iff
iChinese is the only language that f

cannot be telegraphed. So a cipher ?

has been invented , by which
messages can be sent.

The sender of the message need not ,|
himself about the meaning. . He - 5

may telegraph all day without the '
< (

slightest idea o the information he is
sending , for he transmits only num-

erals.

¬

.

It is very different with the receiver. j-
however. . He has a code dictionary at i
his elbow , and after each message is |
received he must translate it , writing f.

each literary character in the place of J
the numeral that stands for it. Only m

about on eighth of the words in the fl
written language appear in. the code.but 1
there are enough of them for all prac-
tical

- 1
purposes. a-

"FNhliiK" f r .Syoiijjp-

A
* . .

certain proportion of our sponges ,

are obtained off the coast of Tripoli ,

and at present there are about 1.T0O

men engaged in the sponge fishery d-

there. . Harpoon boats no longer go 1

there , as they can only work in shallow ]

water where few and inferior sponges
are to be found , and divers will not now j

venture into the water for fear of being
attacked by sharks. Helmeted divers ,

or those provided with a dress , have
not been known to have been attacked
by sharks. These , it is said , are able
to gather sponges at a depth of IS to

fathoms , while the other divers can
descend as far as 30 fathoms , but they
rarely have time to pluck away more
than one sponge at a dive ,

The Only Way to Satisfy Kv rylxxly. e

There ia a good story told ol the Rv.
. Mott of the-Central churchA lady J

was complaining to him cf the hot
weather and thought it was a shame :

ll should ba inflicted on people. The |
weather was pretty warm , bnt the doc-

tor
-

was taking things philosophically ;

and making the best cf it. After talk-
over the matter with the lady for

some time he delivered himself in this
exclamation : "To have the good Lord
satisfy all * of Our people in this world
he should have it rain cn one side of
the street all" of tJse time and the sun
brightly shine on the other , so that if-

thev didn't like the sunshine they could
cross the street and be in the rain."
Euffalo Courier :

A Uioc Worth Following.

"I remember : ," said a boy to his Sun-
school teacher , "you told me to al-

ways stop and count fifty when an-
g

"Yes. I > am glad to hear iL It coolea
vour anger ; didnt it ?"

"Well , you see. a hey came into our
road and made faces at me, and dared
me to fight , t was going to try and
thrash him. He was bigger'n me. and
I'd have got punished. I remembered
what you said , and began to count. "

"And you didn't fight ?"

"No. ma'am. Just as I got to forty-
two mv big brother came along , and
the way he licked that boy would have
made your mouth water. "

AiHu * irnct' < '* re Ipceitfnl-

.d

.

certain Sunday school teacher was
much woried by the noise of the schol-

ars
-

in the room next to his. At last , un-
able to bear it any longer , he mounted
\a chair and looked over the partition
dividing the two rooms to see who the
offenders were. Seeing one hey a lit¬

tie taller than the others talking a
great deal , he leaned over , seized the
boy by the collar , lifted him over the
]partition and bangpd him izto a <haiir
jin his room , saying. "Now be quiet. "

Ke then resumed his resson , until
;about a quarter of an luvn? later , when
he saw a small head appear round his
door , and a meek Iitrje voice said :

"Please , sir , you'vo got our teae er.' *

Scvnetlrr.es enthusiasm leads a jajwi
so ivr he can't Sad his way back.


